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PhilisWiSls atalism-
J

Human Existence Reasoned Out
1

from a Groundwork of Facts

J
Address Before the Los Angeles

Liberal Club by Charming
Severance0It is my purpose tonight to

deal with huinnn existence from
the standpoint of fatalism and
this menus to take nothing but
facts to reason from and to fol ¬

low with thought just where they
load

We can if we wish live in a
fools paradise mentally by cul-

tivating
¬

illusions and delusions
but the man who wants the truth
let him take it where it will

that condition of mind and

5shuns after the realti3 of exist

There are two commonly ac-

cepted
¬

views of life One is that
we are the product of a God who
designed and peopled this world
that he ought he worshipped and
glorified by us and that our lives
are wider his control and protec ¬

tion at all times The other is
that we are the product of natural
forces working without design
or purpose and we have to play
the parts that are forced upon us
from necessity and then to dis ¬

appear as mysteriously as we
came This is the view which I
have accepted after years of re-

flection
¬

and meditation and
which will ho considered in these
remarks under the head of fatal
tan which is not a new belief but
one which leas found acceptance
by nanny thinkers in the past and

tf1 ipith of the wholc businesris
found in the words of Zeno

There is no God but Nature
no destiny but FateisJis nothing more nor less than irir
evitable necessity lid the phil
o ophy of fatalism is that every ¬

thing that exists occurs and
transpires does so because it has
to Fatalism denies that any ¬

thing occurs by chance and al ¬

ways finds an adequate cause for
every effect It sees no God con ¬

nected with Natures work and
finds no reason to suppose there
is nay mid beholds in Nature no ¬

thing but matter and force work-
ing

¬

under blind but immutable
laws without plan or purpose for
Nature has never done anything
hut build up and tear down cre ¬

ate and destroy and never will
There is not the slightest reason

to suppose that Nature is self
conscious lid no matter how it
hurts the egotism of mortal man
who represents the apex of creat ¬

ed things Nature leas no more
regard for him than she has for
n mouse and if he gets in the
way of natural forces as was re ¬

cently the case in Italy she will
exterminate him just as quickly
and with the same indifference

To suppose that man cnn he the
architect of his own destiny under
the conditions that produce him
and wider which he is compelled
tQ live is to suppose an impossi ¬

bility and rational thinking will
compel the acccptlanee of Car
lyles affirmation Whateer we
perpetrate we do but sow were
steered by fate Every indi ¬

vidual is precisely what he is

from necessity an d no two of us
are alike or ever have hcen in the
pillions that have existed and we
can no more think alike on nil
subjects than we chin look alike
us Ben Franklin proclaimed

Now what kind ofn character
ih this mortal man we are dealing
with 1 Says M L Sherman in
wrhe Gospel of Nature We
find man to be n perfect bundle
Of incongruities loving and hat ¬

ing praying and cursing altern-
ately

¬

fighting with the ferocity of
a tiger and again extending the
kindest sympathies toward the
object of his wrath

Tina InsfofV of tau woi11 is II

record of tile doings of this accu ¬

lately described individual in
countless numbers and this bun ¬

dle of incongruities will indiv ¬

r

idually HIH
f collectively contin-

ues
¬

to play the part he HAS to
play in tin future as he hits in
the past t Tit man comes natur ¬

ally by tl <c incongruities for
the creaturig cannot rise superior

consideringincongruities let
are
us

it on a recent
fact that A sustains Shermans
claim Twq prize fighters met notfougllike
had his opponent until
bloody nndjhelpless he went over
to his corner kissed hint I

Could anything be more absurd
or incongruous And yet it all
oceurre l with their na
tures

Now let vis see how mortal man
enters thisworld of conscious ac ¬

tivity We find him at the very
start a product of fate for as a
living seiment being he is ush
ered into existence without wish

acceptiust
existing editions gave him No
unman being has any choice in
parents life birthplace his sex
his size hw temperament or any
of his chaacteristics allcome
into existence just as fnte or ne-

cessity
¬

hn decrced they should
What then Man finds himself
in a natural world under the con ¬

trol of nntinl laws and is moved
to act by ifiipulses which his body
andJ rain et rl1inl in connection
with his aroundings Ho is
front fiq l4Dlast an involuntary
ttbisIr 4iKiv iSytiaino sensts thnfc
he breathes his heart beats di ¬

gestion takes place IIndRlecp
overpowers him Not one moment
during his waking hours is his
mind free from enforced action
and if he would still or stop its
action he can do so only by pass-
ing

¬

into natural or artificial sleep
While awake he can no more
stop thinking by an effort of will
in that way and here we see that
this creature of fate is nothing
more nor less than automaton
run by natural forces and right
here is as good a time as any to
introduce a remark once made by
P B Randolph When Nature
compelled man to think slue crea
ted his heaven and his helland
it comes pretty near being the
truth for thinking is the princi-
pal

¬

thing in life and as a man
thinks so is the world to him

But do not forget this fact
Thinking primarily is a result
nil effect and not a cause Now
as the forces of Nature pump
mans breath and blood indepen ¬

lent of his will digest his food
whether asle p or awake and
compel him to think or to lose
about onethird of his time in a
state of unconsciousness known as
sleep what else is he or can he
be limit Natures puppet

Now let us look at the nature of
thought Says 0 W Holmes

The store we examine thought
the more we shall see that autom ¬

atic unconscious action of the
mind enters largely into all its
processes and he further de-

clared
¬

what every thinking man
knows who reflects upon the sub ¬

ject that the moral universe in ¬

Indus nothing hut the exercise of
choice all else being machinery
Now what is choice but the r-
esuItthe

¬

effect of force and con-

ditions
¬

that play upon us 1 All
choice is decided by an irresistible
force that impels or an attraction
that draws and strictly speaking
we are as powerless to choose as
we are to escape the effect of
heat or cold upon our bodies Our
choice is compulsory in every case
because time strongest impulse in-

sureR

¬

it
AVe talk about willpower but

what is it Will power is nothing
hut the strength of desires and
all desires are involuntary The
will is not an independent force
hut is always subject to the influ-

ence
¬

of conditions and is controll ¬

cerItninty

rr

under the control of natural laws
as inexorable in their demands on
mind as the laws of gravitation
on platter There is nothing in
the universe but mechanical act ¬

ion tied the world as we see it
today told always have seen it
with its turmoils and strifes its
endless and eternal conflict of
opinions is the result of nothing
else Unconscious force works on
forever under laws and principles
inherent in matter hut for what
attainment or to what end we do
not know and never will know

Mortal man does not possess n

faculty that is independent of
conditions in its actions so in ¬

stead of sustaining unconstrained
relations to the natural and so-

cial
¬

states in which he finds him ¬

self he simply does and acts as
he must for every act in its final
analysis is unavoidable

At physical birth man appeals
with n body and a brain which
in connection with his surround
ings determines his career on earth
and the individuality stamped
upon that body and brain is in
effaceable so an idiot or a natur ¬

al horn fool cnn never be an ¬

thing else as long as life lasts
Holmes tells us that persons of
buoyant dispositions are born
with their happiness ready made
and they cannot help being cheer ¬

fttlany more than their saturnine
fellow =niortal can help seeing ev-

erything
¬

through the cloud he
carries with him tt

Fate peoples the world with no
end of varieties and then it must
run according to the material in
it and as the average human be-

ing
¬

is still a low grade product
we are not going to be astonished
in the nearjjfiiture by remarkable

societyGood arc in constant
conflict and both have in
which thejwpredominatc as all
history and experience attest and
as mortal man is forever being
acted upon by the forces and
influences thnt encompass him
his conduct will ever be as uncer-
tain

¬

as the position ofIt weather
vane This is becnusohis desires
emanate from natural causes as
much beyond his control as the
return of hunger or the tendency
to sleeps and those desires which
he cannot escape or prevent are
the motives that lead him to act
and shape his conduct Opinions
are in conflict on every hand and
hatred enmity jealousy and re ¬

venge are as natural to the na-

ture
¬

of man as love friendship
approval and good will

Selfishness and greed exist as

characItel
varied and conflicting character ¬

sties are entirely dependent on
conditions and circumstances If
conditions are such as to produce
levity mini will laugh if such as
to produce grief he will be sadI
if such as to produce anger he
will be angry and so with love

etJ1His
is effected by what he sees feels
and hears is swayed by what he
eats and drinks and to quote a
French thinker he is no more
the master of his impressions than
of his coughing and sneezing tt

His mind invariably manifests ac ¬

wording to states and conditions
of mutter and nowhere on the
pages of history can we find the
record of a Ulan noted for intel ¬

lectual greatness who was born
mid lived in the Arctic regions
or on the equator for mans body
and brain are stupefied with ex ¬

cessive cold and enervated with
extreme heat Nature will never
produce a Shakespeare near the
Torrid Zone nor a Ilumboldt in
the neighborhood of the North
Pole for fate makes it impossible
The kind of human beings pro-

duced
¬

in gelid or torrid localities
can never rise superior to the con ¬

ditions that produced them while
they remain in them and though
superior races are generated and
developed in the Temperate Zones
they too have their limitations
The conditions being better is the
only reason for highergrade abil-

ities
¬

and capabilities so let us
retain this fact in mind that
wherever you find mortal man on

the surface of thiold cartel you
find him just what his environ ¬

ments have made him and as he
was forced into5 the world without
will or wish and is forced out in

the saute manner it is evident

J

that free will plays no part in
birtljor in lentil

how is it between the first
and filial hart of conscious exist ¬

ence Does there exist between
thesigtwo points in his career such
a as absolute freedom I No
For flf there did every man could
writ his autobiography in ad
vnmfe und regulate the affairs of
his jfl according to wish and de

it is he never knows
sirelAs will lead him to

they will permit him
tofroll1 one day to another
Ilis fjjaily conduct is regulated by
title of daily conditions
und he walks into tine unknown
and unseen future without the
abil ty to see one step in advance
As je never knows what condi-
tion

¬

will lead or impel him to
do rom one day to another we
seethe truth of tfhc historians
rent made by John W Draper

E tints control men but men do
not control events And this

demonstrated by the
localhistory of an individual most

are with About 5

offf ago Col Griffith was a man
ealth and leisure with no

object in life except to
ninlfc money and pursue pleasure
Unojer the force of circumstances
in vhich whiskey is credited with
plnj ing a part he committed a
crin a that deprived him of his
liberty in San Quentin for two
years What he saw heard and

in that hell hole worked a

con plete change in his mode of
livi g for he is now devoting his
tiff and his wealth of which he
leas much to the work known as
priiin reform TIe has gone into
it heart and soul and proposes to

keelat it until desired results are
e But for the event that

puhhim into San Quentin the
chances are a thousand to one
thai he never would have taken
up tie work he is now doing

Tiomas Carlyle rend and quot ¬

ed She words of Jeremiah in the
Tct Bible It is not in man that
wivjieth to direct his footsteps
anMgave them his endorsement
l 4Cl xhiukcrs must for no fact in
our lives is more apparent The
smirch has told man for ages that
he is a free moral agent with pow-

er

¬

to be good or bad from choice
and to go through life as he saw
fit to go but a greater error nev-

er

¬

found advocates Man never
stoves without a motive or acts
without an impulse and what ¬

ever creates the motive or the
impulse decides his conduct for
the strongest one always leads to
action If n man has no desire to
be benevolent and charitable he
never will be as was the case with
Jay Gould He was animated by
desires that centered in avarice
and greed and he lived for Jay
Gould alone never doing with his
millions a charitable deed to ben-

efit

¬

his fellow men and the same
can be said of that other human
hog Russell Sage who lived in
fear and died in fear because of
his unjustly acquired wealth and
the possibility of losing it and
at his request his body was en ¬

cased in a steel jacket and bedded
in cement so it could not be sto ¬

len to extort the dear dollars
from his estate as was done in
the case of New Yorks merchant
prince A T Stewart some years
ago Peter Cooper George Pea
body and others were animated
with desires to benefit and in ¬

crease the happiness of others
nnd they disposed of their great
fortunes in doing good and ben-

efiting

¬

society These men were
all creatures of fate and they
HAD to live and do as they did
because as automatons in the
hands of Nature they could not
do otherwise The miser who
hoards and worships his money
does so in obedience to his anti ¬

ral inclinations and desires and
the spendthrift who never saves
a dollar and cannot is tine slave
of certain impulses that had just
as natural an origin as the misers
desire to save and accumulate
The sane power or life principle
which created Wendell Phillips
the great orator and reformer al-

so

¬

produced the brutal prize ¬

fighter John L Sullivan and con-

ditions
¬

alone rondo the difference
in their natures and characteris ¬

ties Phillips pursued the curse
in life which fate decreed and
was animated with high and
praiseworthy motives Sullivan
followed the life line which fate
marked out for him and just as
naturally as Phillips kept to his

Continued on Pago 4

Shoots Bible Tales

Hebrew Minister Astonishes Christians

by Predicting Univesal Religion

i

Jolts Orthodoxys Creeds and
Dogmas Saying Scriptures Re-

flect
¬

Intelligence of Times in
Which They Were Written

From Sf Louis Republic

Orthodoxy as it is known today
with its doctrines creeds oik
dogmas of the Trinity the com-

munion

¬

of heaven anti of hell

was given a severe jolt yesterday
by Rabbi Samuel Sale of the
Shun re Emeth Hebrew Congrega ¬

tion in an address before a body
of Christian ministers at the Con ¬

gregational Ministers melting at
the First Congregational Church

Rabbi Sales remarks brought a
breathing silence among his hear ¬

ers and his expressions regarding
the universal religion created
a sensation

In the views of Rabbi Sale his
Satanic Majesty starring through
the ages as a figure of ignominy
and evil is given a new role in
which he is only a negative force
and becomes a servant of God not
a rival in the activities of men

Heaven is declared to be not n

place for futnre preferment but a

condition to be realized here now
end forever Hell is abolished as
being no justifiable disposition
for those not qualified for eternal
bliss Adam and Eve are relieved
from responsibility in the matter
of original sin The Bible said to

he as great a composite as Ho
mers Iliad or the Odyssey is

about as fallible as these It is not
n lipok of plenary inspiration Dr
Sale asserted for tine only reTfa

hIe scroll of the law or the word

of God is the intelligent con

scicntionsness of the individual
man

Rabbi Sale denies the Jews the
privilege of being the chosen pro
pie except in their own estima-

tion

¬

Christianity as it is known
today with its foundation doc-

trines

¬

of the Trinity communion
mad metaphysical difficulties Dr

Sale classified as nn aftergrowth I

and entirely foreign to the exalt-

ed

¬

simplicity of the lowly Naz

Irene
Creeds Blamed as Barriers

The jealous assumptions of

creeds and dogmas with their in

sistence on incidentals conven-

tions

¬

toil artificialities are blam-

ed

¬

by Doctor Sale ns the barriers
which prevent the realization of

the ideal religionthat preached
of in the prophetic writingsthe
worship of God in the service of

manIn serious mien Doctor Sale
smiled solemnly at the traditional
idea that God revealed his laws in

the beirinning exclusively to the

Jew It was a very natural idea

for the Jew to entertain the
thought Choosing his words
slowly und reflectively he said

Not to Israel not to man of any

creed sect or nationality but to

man has God revealed himself
Not in the scroll not in the BI-

de

¬

is his infallible word hut in

the intelligent consciousness ofi
every imlhidualtt

I

When he had completed there
was a moment of thoughtful si ¬

lence on the part of the audience
when Doctor Albert IT Jordan
arose and said

That was great
Wed like to make you a Con

gregationalist Doctor Sale a

minister
I belong to the church univer-

sal

¬

and I wish that every church
would let me belong to it was

the answer
This started an engagement of

metaphysical shot from which Dr
Sale emerged with an observation
upon the gentlemen who tried to

settle the question whether it was

the jackass who drew the oats

or the oats who drew the jackass
The problem is still a matter of

opinion ns are many of the in

consistentencies of ecclesiastical
argument he said

Profound Philosophy
There is he said a pro ¬

> L IJ

found philosophy of life a mar ¬

velous elairvoyniicy into the eter ¬

nal verities of life on the part of
the old prophets who made fun
and belittled file religious notions
of thc respective eras and struck
out as immaterial and inconse ¬

quential the forms and institu
tionalisms of creeds Christ ac ¬

cording to the acceptance of the
Jewish religion took his place
among these he being however
n transcendent uplift of civiliza ¬

tion
The birth of dogma the speaker

affirmed was an aftergrowth af-

ter
¬

the real and wholehearted
faith lurid begun to fail The Christ
he verredSlIml as a reformer
against just such ecclesinsticism
and institutionalism as is being
used in the worship today as he
preached against the convention
could only insisted on moral prin ¬

ciples that being the reason he
suffered opposition
Gal FOURTEEN Blade

In vindication of the Devil
Doctor Sale was positive Evil
he explained is a negative quality
and simply serves as nn infraction
of the good Evil and its effects
cannot lust forever even in the
worst eases to the third and the
fourth generation so it defeats it-

self
¬

and contributes to the ulti ¬

mute triumphs of good
The Devil is a servant of God

and cannot bo a rival since God is
omnipotent The devil reports
for service along with Job and
the rest-

S HellCannotExist 1ifr
As only good can last forever 1

there couldnt be n hell he said
The only hell recognized in

my religion is the fact of not be ¬

ing able fo participate in the good
Since good is immortal immor ¬

tality may be obtained by mortal
tality nay be obtained by partici ¬

pation in goodness here in this
life There should not be a stress
laid on preferment of a future ex
istence AVe should not specialize
on a life hereafter because that
much necessary energy is taken
away frown the accomplishment of
our work Kerr There is the place
to he good

As to Adam and Eve said
Doctor Sale Scarcely anyone
would be ready to believe that
the story was the experience of
any individunlnman or woman
lint rather the experience of ev ¬

ery mat and every woman Adam
translated from tine Hebrew
tents man and Eve means living
The Garden of Eden is the possit
ble condition into which any man
or woman may be placed Adam
and Eve fell in the story but
they fell to manhood nnd woman-
hood It was upward not down ¬

ward God did not put them in
leis earthly paradise simply that

they might fold their hands in
idleness He put them here to
till the soil mead fulfill his original
purpose the divine obligation to
work to become creative as a part
of the great creative force which
called them into being

Their work was no punish-
ment

¬

but an obligation the orig-
inal

¬

purpose of their creation
Adam and Eve like the rest of
us r supose would hive preferred
to go along the line of least re-

sistance
¬

and pluck the fruit which
they had not earned Rut they
had to work That was what
they were created for

Showing the fallibility of the
Bible ns literal history Doctor
Sale said that its various parts re-

flected
¬

the intelligence and in-

ane

¬

of the respective ages in
which they were written and are
not therefore infallible ns a c-

hide for the word of God

The word of God is not in time

troll of the law nor time Bible
nor written on any parchment
These are hut results of mans in ¬

spiration And this inspiration s-

not exclusive Tt is written on the
mind nnd soul of mini universal

Continued on Page 4
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